SLAM
Empowering efficient NHS contract management

Why choose SLAM?
SLAM provides the insight to price, monitor and manage activities and costs in line with contract requirements. It unifies activity and price data sets across health settings to deliver efficient, transparent and consistent expenditure control. Giving you the confidence in your income management, releasing income experts from data processing and preparation to focus their expertise on activity and income analysis.

A comprehensive transactional commissioning toolkit, SLAM gives you the ability to support multiple commissioners and providers including planned and actual reports to support NHS commissioning with the capability to operate tariff, non-tariff and block contracts.

“Continuing our partnership with Civica and using SLAM, their cloud software solution, gives us reassurances that our data is secure as well as improving our performance and efficiencies.”

Steven Mason, Director of Finance, South Tees NHS Foundation Trust

Features
• Fully automated process from import to report using automation with ProAuto
• Ability to validate and output NHS Direct Commissioning Reports that are compliant to latest information standards
• Covers all published national prices and MFFs, with ability to add local prices and variations
• Compare performance month to month or across years with multi-model facility
• Monitor against plan or forecast position
• Import data from both national groupers and local clinical datasets for full contract position
• Automate calculation of contract adjustments based on latest NHS guidance on blended payments, block contracts, marginal rates and CQUIN
• POD, Specialty, HRG and Commissioner groupings for customisable reporting
• Integration with Civica’s CostMaster for full Service Line Reporting
• Compatible with all enterprise BI tools including Power BI, Qlik and Tableau.

Benefits
• Available on a fully managed Cloud platform with full DBA service - includes infrastructure updates whilst software updates remain within your control
• Provides all published tariffs for comparison to current methods
• Keeps up to date on published guidance so you can be too
• Helps avoid manual application of post calculation adjustments by using built in functionality
• Automates repetitive month end tasks allowing for earlier indication and analysis of monthly performance
• Supports over 86% of NHS Trusts with a dedicated and knowledgeable support team.